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ABSTRACT 

This discussion paper deals with the estimation of a random coefficient model. The virtue of 
this approach is that it considers firm heterogeneity, which conventional SFA models do not. 
Applying the model to Polish farms, the results indicate that the conventional random and 
fixed effect models overestimate the inefficiency score. In addition, the reasons for ineffi-
ciency are analyzed. It is shown that despite the fragmentation of Polish agriculture, there is 
no evidence for scale inefficiency. Moreover, inefficiency could partly be attributed to factors, 
which affect the management input and requirements on farms. 

JEL: Q12, D24 

Keywords: SFA, random component model, Poland, management.  

 

 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

MODELLIERUNG DER HETEROGENITÄT DER FAKTORQUALITÄTEN IN PRODUKTIONSFUNKTIONEN: 
EMPIRISCHE ERGEBNISSE FÜR LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE FAMILIENBETRIEBE IN POLEN 

Das vorliegende Diskussionspapier befasst sich mit Schätzung von Random Parameter  
Modellen in Rahmen von Frontier Analysen. Ein wesentlicher Vorteil dieses Ansatzes liegt darin, 
dass er – im Gegensatz zu den konventionellen SFA – die Heterogenität der Untersuchungs-
einheiten berücksichtigt. Die empirische Analyse bezieht sich auf landwirtschaftliche Betriebe 
in Polen. Die Ergebnisse deuten darauf hin, dass die konventionellen Random und Fixed 
Effect Modelle das Niveau der Inneffizienz überschätzen. Weiterhin wurden die Ursachen der 
Ineffizienz untersucht. Obwohl die polnische Landwirtschaft sehr zersplittert ist, lieferten die 
Ergebnisse keinen statistisch gesicherten Beweis für Vorliegen von Skalenineffizienzen. Die 
Ursachen der Ineffizienzen liegen dagegen in Faktoren, welche auf unternehmerische Fähig-
keiten des Betriebsleiters sowie betriebsorganisatorische Aspekte zurückgeführt werden können. 

JEL: Q12, D24 

Schlüsselwörter: SFA, Random Parameter Modell, Polen, Management. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

There are numerous technical and economic efficiency analyses of agriculture in central and 
eastern European countries (CEECs). Further, nonparametric but deterministic approaches 
(DEA), as well as stochastic but parametric approaches (SFA) have been widely applied (see 
BACKUS et al., 2006; BRÜMMER et al., 2002; MUNROE et al., 2001; LATRUFFE et al., 2004). 
Usually, besides the extent of inefficiency, the reasons for this have also been identified. 
However, in our view, the analyses are fraught with severe problems, which hamper a straight-
forward interpretation of the inefficiency indicators and the deduction of policy recommenda-
tions. 

This paper addresses the farm heterogeneity problem. Conventionally, SFA and DEA assume 
that farms are not heterogeneous but inefficient, since all inefficiency scores are estimated by 
assuming a homogeneous technology available to all producers. This again suggests that the 
impact of inefficiency in the agriculture of CEECs is overestimated, and, in addition, that the 
reasons for inefficiency might not be well identified. 

We use a random coefficient specification of production technology that avoids the heteroge-
neity bias. Further, we follow an approach developed by ALVAREZ et al., (2003, 2004). Our 
empirical application deals with Polish agriculture, which is often labeled as ‘backward’ or 
‘inefficient’. Indeed, its weak economic performance is explained by high fragmentation, 
over-employment and the utilization of outdated technologies. These characteristics suggest 
the existence of multiple market failures, especially on the labor and capital market, but also 
on the product market. However, small-scale farming did not disappear during transition. This 
implies that such farms react flexibly to severe conditions on the factor and product markets. 
Following these developments, two basic questions arise, both of which will be addressed in 
our study: 

(1) Are small farms less efficient than larger farms, i.e., is scale efficiency a significant issue 
in Polish agriculture? 

(2) Which factors hamper efficient production? 

2 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND  

We assume a production technology in which outputs (y) are produced with observable input 
(x) and a function (m) that represents a non-observable firm-specific and time invariant factor. 
In principle, m captures the environment of producing, and covers differences in factor qualities 
such us climate condition, soil fertility and human capital, including management skills, etc. 
We assume that production increases with m. In addition, we included a trend variable (t) in 
our model in order to account for shifts in production possibilities over time. The theoretical 
considerations are developed within a panel data framework, with i = 1,…,N firms and 
t = 1,..,T observation per firm. 

We presume that the conventional regularity conditions hold, i.e., outputs are non-decreasing 
in inputs, and production possibilities are convex. One representation of the production possi-
bilities is the output distance function: 

(1) ( ) ( ) 1,,:0inf,,, ≤
⎭
⎬
⎫

⎩
⎨
⎧

∈>== iit
it

it
ititiitoit mtPmtD xyyx

δ
δδ . 

Here, δ represents the minimal value by which the output vector must be divided under the 
condition that the resulting production bundle is still technically feasible. Conventionally, it is 
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assumed that the production possibilities are not completely utilized, implying that δit ≤ 1. 
Since inputs, x, are variable and depend on the choice of the firm, the inefficiency indicated in 
(1) can be attributed to a suboptimal adjustment of m. With the optimal level mi*, mi* > mi, 
the distance function Do(t, xit, mi*, yit) takes the value δit*, with itit δδ >* . Thus, a convenient 
definition of technical efficiency is: 

(2) 1
*

≤=
it

it
itTE

δ
δ . 

Since neither mi nor mi* are observable, (2) cannot be estimated directly. However, it can be 
transferred into an estimable model. Using (2) the distance function (1) can be expressed as: 

(2) ( ) ititiito TEmtD yx ,*,,1≥ , 

where mi is represented by its optimal level mi*. 

Further transformations can be made by considering that an output distance function is line-
arly homogeneous in outputs. Taking yk as a reference output and denoting the transformed 
output vector by y-k, (5) can be shown to be: 

(3) 
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More information regarding the consequences and causes of inefficiency can be gained from 
functional representations of the distance function. For convenience, we choose the translog 
forms: 

(4) 
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In this specification, ai, ait and aim, with i = x, y represent vectors, while Aij, with i, j = x, y are 
matrices containing parameters to be estimated. 

Linear homogeneity in outputs requires the following restrictions: 
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, 

where ι denotes the unit vector. Substituting the translog representations into (2) and rear-
ranging terms provides:  
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According to (5) technical efficiency consists of four components. The first represents a time-
invariant firm-specific effect, whereas the other terms correspond to the time-varying com-
ponents, thus reflecting the interaction of m* with time, inputs and outputs, respectively. 
An interesting term in expression (5) is γt, since it provides information about the impact of 
technological change on the efficiency of production, i.e., how the unobserved farm-specific 
factor is suited to adjust production according to the requirements of technological change. 
The other two interaction terms provide that, in general, there is no one-to-one correspon-
dence between m* and technical efficiency, since technical efficiency also depends on the 
level of inputs and outputs. 

The model could be estimated by using a proxy of m*. However, because it is not clear how 
to construct the corresponding function, significant measurement errors would be imposed. 
ALVAREZ et al., (2003, 2004) developed an alternative approach using maximum simulated 
likelihood. Their starting point is a conventional representation of a stochastic frontier model, 
extended by the consideration of an additional variable, m. According to (4), this extension 
produces a random coefficient model where the random component affects all first order 
terms of the translog function: 

(6) 
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The symbol • indicates that mi* might possess any distribution with a zero mean and unit 
variance. 

The simulated log likelihood is given by: 
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Here, )|( jjt mf ε  represents the conditional density of a single observation. The term in 
squared brackets is the simulated unconditional likelihood of firm i. The index R denotes the 
number of simulations conducted for each firm and θ is the vector of all parameters over 
which (6) is maximized, λ is 

v
u σ

σ  and 222
vu σσσ += .  
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The values of mi* can be simulated by: 
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(ALVAREZ et al., 2004) where mi,r
* is drawn from the population of mi

* and f
)

denotes the por-
tion of the likelihood function for firm i, evaluated at the parameter estimates and the current 
value of mi,r

*. Using a capital letter for inputs and outputs indicate that the likelihood function 
is evaluated for all observations of firm i. 

Given the estimated level of mi* efficiency scores can be computed by: 
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(JONDROW et al., 1982; ALVAREZ et al., 2004). 

3 EMPIRICAL IMPLEMENTATION AND ESTIMATION RESULTS 

We utilized a balanced data set consisting of eight years of observations, from 1994 to 2001, 
on 430 Polish agricultural farms; the total number of observations was 3,440. The respective 
accountancy information was provided by the Polish Institute of Agricultural and Food Eco-
nomics – National Research Institute (IERiGZ-PIB). The analyzed period was characterized 
by a relatively constant survey methodology, and hence a stable composition of variables before 
it was adjusted for the methodology used by the European Farm Accountancy Data Network 
(FADN). 

In our empirical application, we distinguished between two outputs (crop and animal produc-
tion) and four inputs (land, labor, capital and intermediate inputs). Output figures represent 
gross crop and animal productions. These indicators are more comprehensive measures of 
output than sales, since they include sales, home consumption and stock changes. Since the 
individual figures for crop and animal production were in current values, the variables were 
deflated by the corresponding price indices provided by the Statistical Office in Poland 
(GUS var. issues, a, b). 

Land input was approximated by the sum of arable land and grassland in use. Unused land 
was excluded in order to have a more accurate indicator of land used in production. Labor 
was measured by the hours of work allocated to agriculture by family and hired labor. As an 
indicator of capital input, the total amount of farm assets (buildings, machinery, equipment) 
was chosen. Since the aggregate was delivered in current values, we deflated the values by the 
price index of agricultural investment. However, even if this gives a comprehensive indicator 
of total capital input, it is not necessarily connected to the services provided in each year. 
Thus, in addition, we make the simplifying assumption that capital service flows are propor-
tional to the capital stock for each farm and in each year. Intermediate inputs were approxi-
mated by total variable costs minus depreciation. The correction was conducted in order to 
avoid double counting. Depreciation is an imputed measure for capital, which was already 
accounted for with the variable total farm assets. Again, since the data set contains only current 
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cost values, we deflated the series by the price index of purchased goods and services in agri-
culture. The definition of variables, including some descriptive statistics, are provided in 
Table 1. 

Table 1: Variable definitions and descriptive statistics 

Variable Description Symbol Mean Standard 
deviation

Mini 
mum 

Maxi-
mum 

Crop pro-
duction 

Gross crop production, 
deflated  O 127.38 149.19 1.72 2384.79

Animal 
production 

Gross animal production,  
deflated Y 170.12 175.27 0.02 2895.60

Labor 

Total hours of work allo-
cated to agriculture by  
family members and hired 
labor 

A 3823.20 1734.06 247.00 16790.00

Land Sum of arable land and 
grassland in use L 15.93 15.19 1.17 191.26 

Capital 

Total farm assets (buildings, 
machinery, equipment),  
deflated by price index of 
agricultural investment 

K 928.71 589.41 34.13 5181.82

Interme-
diate inputs 

Total variable costs minus 
depreciation, deflated by 
price index of purchased 
goods and services in agri-
culture 

V 154.30 136.20 8.97 1748.67

Source: Own estimates. 

For estimation, all variables were divided by their geometric mean. Moreover, the homogeneity 
restriction was imposed with regard to crop production. We conducted several estimations of (6) 
with various assumptions regarding the error components and m. First, we estimated without 
the aggregator function m. This provides a pooled estimation without accounting for the panel 
structure of the data (model A). The panel data structure was considered in the next two esti-
mations, which are the random effect model (model B) and the fixed effect model (C). The 
random effect model results from (6) by assuming that the efficiency term uit varies only over 
firms but not over time. Additionally, it neglects the possible impact of m. The fixed effect 
estimator results from (6) by considering the impact of mi on the constant only. The fourth 
approach (D) is the model developed in (7). The last estimation is an extension insofar as it 
accounts for possible correlation between the unobservable component (mi*) and the level of 
inputs and outputs. In order to avoid this problem ALVAREZ et al. (2004) proposed to proceed 
like in CHAMBERLAIN (1984) and specify mi* as a function of inputs: 

(10) i
k

iyixti tm ωτ +++= −yτxτ ln'ln'* , 

where a bar indicates group means of the variables and ω ~ N(0,1). 

Instead providing a detailed discussion we will outline some general indicators which assist in 
choosing the most suitable approach (Table 2 and Figure 1). 
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Table 2: Overall statistical indicators 

 Pooled Random 
effect

Fixed  
effect RPM RPM with 

means
Model # A B C D E 

Assumptions in (6) mi
* = 0 mi

* = 0, 
uit = ui

am ≠ 0, amk = 0, 
k=m, t, y, a, l, k, v

none D with (10) 

LogL 1114.25 1809.62 1690.32 1914.49 2023.63
# of parameters 30 30 459 38 44 
Variance and asymmetry parameter

σ 0.2203*** 0.2763*** 0.3258*** 0.1553*** 0.1560*** 
λ 1.2059*** 2.2671*** 2.4165*** 1.3639*** 1.4467*** 
σv

 0.1407 0.1219 0.1246 0.0908 0.0886 
σu

 0.1696 0.2763 0.3011 0.1256 0.1275 
Source: Own estimates. 
Note:  *** Denote significance at α = 0.01. 

Since all estimates of σ and λ are significant, Table 2 provides evidence that technical ineffi-
ciency is an important aspect in Polish agriculture. However, since all estimated models yield 
reasonable and comparable results regarding overall statistical indicators, a selection regarding 
the best representation of the production possibilities is not possible at this stage. Further in-
formation about the model results are provided in Figure 1. The various plots show the distri-
bution of inefficiencies estimated by the different approaches. The majority of the models 
provide similar results, with the only exception being the random effect model, where the in-
efficiencies do not appear to be consistent with the assumption of a well-behaved, half-normal 
distribution. When comparing the other models, one can observe that the variance of ineffi-
ciency reduces from the pooled estimator over the fixed effect estimator to the models, which 
take the unobservable effects1 into account. This sequence of approaches was expected, since 
the more sophisticated models considering unobservable factor allow for more variability of the 
production function. 

Figure 1: Kernel density functions of efficiency scores 

5  

1 0  

.0 0  .2 0  .4 0  .6 0  .8 0  1 .0 0  

        S t a n d a r d         F ix e d  e f f e c t
        R a n d o m  e f f e c t          R a n d o m  C o m p o n e n t  

Source: Own estimates. 
 
                                                 
1 Since the inefficiencies of approach (4) and (5) are rather similar, we do not present both plots. 
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The preceding discussion suggests that models (D) and (E) appear to be the most suitable 
presentation of the production technology. Thus, detailed information about the parameter 
estimates will be provided only for these two approaches (Table 3). 

First, both models suggest that technical change is a relevant phenomenon in Polish agricul-
ture. However, the estimates reveal that the initial surveyed years were characterized by tech-
nical regression (αT < 0), while the positive effects of innovations occurred in recent years 
only (αTT > 0). Moreover, crop production benefited more from technical change than animal 
production (αYT < 0). In addition, we estimated factors using (efficiency enhancing) techno-
logical change similar in size for all inputs. Theoretical consistency requires, inter alia, that 
the distance function be convex in all outputs and quasi-convex in all inputs. Although we did 
not test the corresponding conditions directly, we checked whether the second order deriva-
tives of outputs and inputs have the correct signs, i.e., αhh + αh

2- αh ≥ 0, for h = Y, A, L, K, V. 
The conducted calculations reveal that the condition is fulfilled for all inputs and outputs. 
Additionally, the estimates for the means of the random parameter estimates show that the 
monotonicity requirements are met. The estimated distance function is non-decreasing in out-
puts (αY ≥ 0) and non-increasing in inputs (αh ≤ 0, for h = A, L, K, V). 

Moreover, the means of the random parameter estimates are consistent with empirical obser-
vations. Animal production contributed slightly more to total agricultural output than crop 
production. Variable costs accounted for about 60% of total production costs. Summarizing 
the values of αh with h = A, L, K, V provides that the scale elasticity is approximately -1.09; 
thus, indicating slightly increasing economies of scale. Moreover, the value is comparable to 
other analysis of Polish agricultural production (LATRUFFE et al., 2005). 

The coefficient estimates of the unobservable factor mi* have the same structure in both ap-
proaches. Moreover, the estimated coefficients are also rather similar. Consistent with theory, 
both models state that the higher the factor is, the higher is the output, i.e., technical effi-
ciency (α0M > 0, αMM > 0). The results indicate that technological change has improved pro-
ductivity of the unobserved factor (αTM > 0). In addition, the unobserved component leads to 
an increase of production elasticities and partial factor productivities of land and labor 
(αAM < 0, αLM < 0,), while it has a negative impact on capital and intermediate inputs. 

Considering the possibility of a correlation between the observed and unobserved inputs does 
not result in structurally different parameter estimates. The parameter estimates of τ are 
highly significant and suggest that the unobserved component is positively correlated with 
farm size: mi* becomes higher as the input of land, labor and capital increases. Only variable 
costs have a negative impact on the unobserved component. Moreover, since mi* is an artifi-
cial variable, without a direct impact on input levels, the possible correlation of observable 
and unobservable inputs can be regarded as a minor problem (ALVAREZ et al., 2003). This inter-
pretation is supported by the almost perfect correlation of the mi* estimates’ form models (D) 
and (E). Thus, the following analysis will rely on the results of model (D), while keeping in 
mind the positive impact of farm size on mi*. 
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Table 3: Parameter estimates for the random coefficient model with  
unobservable input 

 RPM RPM with means RPM RPM with means  
 (D) (E) (D) (E)  

Random parameter estimates 
Means for random parameters 

Second order effects 

α0 -0.1394*** -0.1540*** 0.0019** 0.0029*** αTT

αT -0.0241*** -0.0239*** -0.0074*** -0.0058*** αYT

αY 0.5325*** 0.5239*** 0.0926*** 0.0928*** αYY 

αA -0.1604*** -0.1894*** -0.0071*** -0.0079*** αAT

αL -0.1932*** -0.2492*** -0.0080*** -0.0113*** αLT 

αK -0.0763*** -0.0829*** -0.0034 -0.0020 αKT 

αV -0.6586*** -0.5582*** 0.0084*** 0.0117*** αVT 

Coefficients of unobservable factor -0.0946*** -0.0818*** αAA

α0M 0.1736*** 0.1306*** 0.0110 0.0037 αLL 

αMM 0.0336*** 0.0135*** -0.0232 0.0099 αKK 

αTM 0.0091*** 0.0063*** 0.0014 -0.0155 αVV 

αYM -0.0360*** -0.0224*** 0.1007*** 0.0812*** αAL 

αAM -0.0268*** -0.0234*** -0.0718*** -0.0703*** αAK 

αLM -0.0324*** -0.0103* 0.0600*** 0.0680*** αAV 

αKM 0.0305*** 0.0169*** 0.0083 -0.0184 αLK 

αVM 0.0293*** 0.0154 -0.0826*** -0.0462** αLV 

Mean coefficients  0.0324*** 0.0345** αKV

τT_bar  -0.0926 0.0480*** 0.0515*** αYA 

τY_bar  0.1844*** -0.0017 -0.0250*** αYL 

τA_bar  0.6841*** 0.0151** 0.0140** αYK 

τL_bar  1.7102*** -0.0358*** -0.0316*** αYV 

τK_bar  0.3445***    

τV_bar  -2.8563***    

Source: Own estimates. 
Notes: *, **,*** Denote significance at a =0.1, .05 and 0.01 level, respectively. No. of observations: 3,440. 

4 EXPLANATION OF THE UNOBSERVED FIXED INPUT 

We start the second part of our analysis by presenting some descriptive statistics with regard 
to the unobserved farm-specific input. We assumed in our estimation that mi* follows a stan-
dard normal distribution. Not surprisingly, this distribution is revealed by a kernel density es-
timate for the factor (Figure 2). Additionally, for each farm we computed the actual level of 
the unobserved input, mi, by solving (5). As Figure 2 shows, the shape of the density func-
tions of both actual and optimal unobserved factor is the same. However, the first is shifted to 
the right, as expected. 
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Figure 2: Kernel density estimates of actual and optimal levels of the unobserved 
factor 

.0 
-4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3

Optimal level of unobserved factor 
Actual level of unobserved factor 
Difference (mi*- mi)  

Source: Own estimates. 

4.1. Theoretical consideration 

The unobserved component captures various effects on agricultural production not appropriately 
considered in the input-output bundle used in the estimation. These include measurement 
and specification errors, such as an incomplete coverage of inputs and outputs, inconsistent  
aggregation of farm inputs due to lack of weak separability, and unmeasured heterogeneity of 
the farms. Farm heterogeneity may be a result of differences in the quality of production factors, 
such as capital vintages, human capital, and land quality. Such systematic patterns influence 
farm technology, and hence cause systematic differences in long-run paths of development 
across the farms. In addition, m* may be affected by determinants that are due to the organization 
of agricultural production. 

In the following, a more systematic discussion of possible influences on mi, mi* and mi*-mi is 
conducted, in which we differentiate between scale, quality, monitoring, and diversification 
effects. The positive correlation of farm size on m* obtained by model (E) suggests that farm 
size may have a significant impact on m*. We capture this effect by the farm’s total agricul-
tural production, averaged over the investigated period. Since the original amounts of inputs 
were not quality adjusted, it can be expected that quality differences will have a significant 
impact on the unobserved component. Our data set provides some qualitative information for 
land and labor, only. Regarding the first, an index of soil quality has been used. Furthermore, 
we assume that human capital input decreases with the age of the farmer. Younger farmers 
have, in general, a higher degree of education that older ones. Our assumption neglects the 
impact of experience on agricultural productivity (BARTELS, 1999). Indeed, given the drastic 
changes in the economic and institutional environment during transition, it can be expected 
that formal education has become more relevant for efficient agricultural production, rather 
than having a long, practical experience. 

Polish agriculture is mainly organized in family farms. However, although family labor domi-
nates, several farms employ a considerable amount of non-family hired labor. POLLAK (1985) 
and SCHMITT (1989) argue that the reason for the dominance of family farms in Western agri-
culture is the transaction costs associated with the management of hired labor. The reasons for 
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the high transaction costs of hired labor result from natural uncertainties and biological pro-
duction processes, both of which prevent the conclusion of (almost) perfect or incentive-
compatible contracts. In turn, this implies high monitoring and control costs of hired labor. 
With regard to family labor, these costs are expected to be much lower because of their em-
beddedness in agricultural households (GASSON/ERRINGTON, 1993). Other monitoring efforts 
are associated with governing land and intermediate inputs. First, it can be presumed that 
fragmented farm land requires more management input and set-up times than larger plots. We 
could utilize information regarding the farm-specific number of plots to control for this assump-
tion. Second, material inputs are often regarded as a substitute to labor input in conducting good 
agricultural practices. Moreover, this view is supported by the estimate of τV_bar, reported in Ta-
ble 3.  

Table 4: Definition and descriptive statistics of variables used to explain  
unobservable farm-specific inputs obtained by model (D) 

Variable Description Mean Standard 
deviation 

Mini-
mum 

Maxi- 
mum 

Scale effect Average agricultural gross 
output, deflated 297.51 242.98 38.48 1560.84 

Land Index of soil quality 0.85 0.29 0.27 1.72 Factor 
quality Labor Average age of the head of 

household  45.51 9.56 23.50 75.50 

Inputs  
monitoring 

Share of intermediate inputs in  
the agricultural gross output 0.54 0.08 0.32 0.97 

Labor  
monitoring 

Share of hired labor hours in 
total agricultural labor input 0.04 0.06 0.00 0.55 Farm or-

ganization 
Land  
monitoring Number of plots 5.33 4.08 1.00 42.25 

Inter-sectoral  
diversification 

Share of non-agricultural labor 
hours in total family labor 0.42 0.14 0.15 0.87 

Divers. of 
agricultural
production  

Berry-Index, based on 28  
typical agricultural products 0.78 0.09 0.07 0.90 Intra-

sectoral 
diversifi-
cation Production 

intensity 
Share of milk sales in total  
agricultural sales 0.19 0.14 0.00 0.68 

Source: Own estimates. 
Notes: All variables represent average, farm-specific values in the investigated period (1994-2001). 

No. of observations: 430. 

In addition, we controlled for the role of farm specialization. Diversification of agricultural 
production was measured by the Berry index.2 We assume that the more production lines have 
to be coordinated on a farm, the higher are the resources allocated to the organization of these 
activities. The main reason for the higher input is the renunciation of economies of scale in 
management. Besides the Berry index, we also include an indicator, which is supposed to cap-
ture the effects of farm specialization on management-intensive production activities. Allen 
and LUECK (2003) show that depending of seasonality, frequency of harvest, natural condi-
tions and timeliness, the intensity of managerial inputs differs among the various agricultural 

                                                 
2 The index has the form BI = 1 - Σ(sij)2, where sij is the share of the j-th agricultural product in the total sales of 

the i-th farm. 
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products. They argue that especially dairy production requires intensively monitoring: A reason 
why milk production was less subject to industrialization activities like those observed in 
poultry and hog production. In order to capture this specialization effect, we include the share 
of milk sales in total agricultural sales as an additional explanatory variable. Table 4 provides 
a summary of the independent variables, as well as some descriptive statistics: The figures 
suggest that there is a wide variation in the socio-economic characteristics of the investigated 
farms; this can partly explain the unmeasured heterogeneity in the data. Moreover, since the 
farm business and the farm household are hardly ‘separable’, many factors can interact in a 
complex manner not necessarily fully explained by the theoretical literature. The next step of 
our analysis is to learn more about where the differences in the unobserved component come 
from, and to understand their relation to socio-economic, farm-specific factors. 

4.2. Empirical results 

The results of the OLS estimations for mi, mi* and mi*-mi are provided in Table 5. Surprisingly, 
the variables discussed in Section 4.1 possess almost no explanatory power when mi* is the 
regressand. The R2 is very low, and almost no significant coefficients were obtained. Only the 
hypothesis regarding the diversification of agricultural production could be confirmed at the 
conventional level of significance. The parameter estimates for mi are more satisfactory. The 
scale effect is positive, and the quality effects also have the expected signs. The same holds 
for inter-sectoral diversification. However, the estimates with respect to intra-sectoral diversi-
fication and farm organization are ambiguous. Diversification of production has the correct 
sign, however, the estimates are not significant. The opposite holds for the intensity of dairy 
production. The coefficients for land and labor monitoring are, contrary to our expectations, 
negative. However, the significance of the parameters is rather poor. Only the estimates for 
input monitoring, i.e., the share of material inputs in total inputs, has the correct sign and is 
highly significant. 

Corresponding to (5), the difference of the optimal and actual value of the fixed input can be 
regarded as an indicator of the firm-specific effect on inefficiency. Almost all parameter esti-
mates have the expected sign, although not all of them are significant. Inefficiency decreases 
with higher factor quality, and, surprisingly, with farm size. However, the effect is rather 
small and almost negligible. This is consistent with the findings of the random coefficient 
model estimations. However, this also provides the answer to question one, raised in the intro-
duction: The scale elasticity is approximately 1.09, which implies that rather constant economies 
of scale are present in the investigated sample. Thus, every farm size might be optimal, which 
in turn implies that scale inefficiencies should not be a severe problem in Polish agriculture, 
despite the dominance of rather small farms. Consistent with expectations, the parameter es-
timates for land and labor monitoring, despite their insignificance, suggest inefficiency in-
creases with a higher share of hired labor and an increasing fragmentation of land. Ineffi-
ciency also increases with higher material input intensity. This might indicate that material 
inputs are only an insufficient substitute for other means of organizational optimization such 
as risk management. Because of the time constraint of agricultural households, the positive 
and significant estimate of inter-sectoral diversification is consistent with the theoretical con-
siderations. The same conclusions hold for the variables that approximate farm specialization. 
The explanatory power in the last regression is rather low, suggesting that important aspects 
affecting inefficiency are not appropriately captured. However, the estimates still provide im-
portant insights about the determinants of unobserved components, i.e., firm-specific sources 
of inefficiency, and thus contribute to answering question 2 in the introduction regarding the 
factors, which drive farm efficiency. 
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Table 5: OLS-estimates for the unobservable farm-specific inputs obtained  
by model (D) 

Determinants mi* mi mi* - mi 

Constant -1.034* 0.199 -1.232* 
Scale effect 0.000 0.002*** -0.001*** 

Land -0.054 0.313*** -0.367** 
Factor quality 

Labor 0.006 -0.009*** 0.015*** 
Inputs monitoring 0.022 -2.054*** 2.077*** 
Labor monitoring  -0.144 -0.792 0.648 Farm organiza-

tion 
Land monitoring 0.001 -0.013* 0.014 

Inter-sectoral diversification -0.114 -1.346*** 1.232*** 
Divers. of agric. prod. 0.870** 0.153 0.717 Intra-sectoral 

diversification Production intensity 0.288 -1.229*** 1.518*** 
R2 0.03 0.51 0.27 

F-statistic 1.18 
[10,420] 

49.12*** 

[10,420] 
17.24*** 

[10,420] 
Source: Own estimates. 
Notes: ***, **, * indicate that the variable is significant at the 1, 5 or 10 percent level, respectively. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper we applied the approach of ALVAREZ et al., (2003, 2004) for taking account of 
farm heterogeneity while exploring the farms’ (in)efficiency. The approach utilizes a translog 
function and treats an unobserved farm-specific component as a random variable. The resulting 
econometric model is estimated as a stochastic production frontier with random coefficients 
(RPM). We extended the basic approach insofar as we explored the differences in the unobserved 
component.  

The applied approach provides new insights into efficiency analysis in general, and efficiency 
problems faced by the Polish farms in particular. Our analysis contains at least three impor-
tant implications: 

First, as expected, the unobserved component model provides lower efficiency scores than the 
alternative approaches, such as the random or the fixed-effect model. Since the statistical 
properties of the RPM favor this model, our assertion that standard SFA overestimates efficiency 
is confirmed. At the same time, the results indicate the existence of a fifth significant, unobser-
vable production factor besides land, capital, labor and intermediate inputs. ALVAREZ et al., (2004) 
consider this input to be managerial ability, which influences technical efficiency directly (as 
a farm-specific input) and indirectly (as a function) since it influences the use of other observ-
able inputs. 

Second, the empirical findings reveal that scale inefficiencies are not a severe problem in Polish 
agriculture. This suggests that the farms enjoy their own advantages, irrespective of their size. 
Thus, small farms might benefit from their flexibility, i.e., their ability to respond quickly to 
the dynamic changing environment (dynamic efficiency), whereas relatively large farms are 
likely to benefit from economies of scale in purchasing, producing and marketing operations, 
as well as from positive effects from innovations (static efficiency). 
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Third, when analyzing the differences in the unobserved component, some inefficiency 
sources could be identified. Since ALVAREZ et al. (2004), consider mi* as optimal management 
(fixed level of management defining the farm’s frontier), we regressed the estimates of mi* 
against several variables which are, theoretically, supposed to be related to managerial skills. 
However, we do not find noteworthy statistical support for their conjecture. One reason might 
be the weak separability between the farm business and the farm household; many factors can 
interact in a complex and interdependent manner not fully captured by our rather simplified 
estimation. Thus, our estimates may be biased and the true relationship would only be revealed 
using an approach that explicitly takes into account the different links between the variables. 
On the other hand, results regarding the actual input of the unobserved component mi pro-
vided expected and reliable results and confirm that the unobserved component might par-
tially pick up the managerial issues. Nevertheless, the significant level of variables such as 
quality of the inputs (farm holders’ age and soil quality) suggests that the unobserved compo-
nent absorbs other farm-specific and time invariant factors, and hence should be considered 
more generally as a farm-specific level parameter. 

Farm-specific technical efficiency is based upon deviations of actual from optimal manage-
ment. Thus, if mi equals mi*, a farm is perfectly efficient. Drawing upon our results, a signifi-
cant part of the farm-specific inefficiencies may be explained by systematic risk such as dif-
ferences in quality of production factors. Furthermore, the positive influence of some moni-
toring and diversification effects suggests that the optimal (efficient) production level is 
harder to reach the higher is the managerial effort (amount) to govern the agribusiness (i.e., 
inputs or supervision-intensive production) and the more the managerial recourses are distributed 
to various economic activities. This suggests that specialization in agricultural production 
might bring some efficiency gains to the Polish farms. Another conclusion is that greater inte-
gration in factor markets (i.e., intermediate input) requires additional managerial efforts 
(amounts), which might be partly substituted by a higher quality of the entrepreneurship (i.e., 
education). Since the complexity of agribusiness operations increases with the increasing  
integration of the farm in factor and product markets, it is likely that managerial skills (quality) 
will increasingly gain in importance. 
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